
TERMS & CONDITIONS: *Offers and fares expire 11/30/22. Ask for BLACK FRIDAY SALE. Visit OceaniaCruises.com for current pricing. All fares are per person in U.S. dollars, valid for residents of United States and Canada, based on double occupancy (unless otherwise noted) – except fares for 
Solo category are for a single traveler and are based on single occupancy – for new bookings only and may be withdrawn at any time. Category upgrade is based on availability and is capacity controlled. Number of categories upgraded varies based on cruise and category booked.  Free Internet 
amenity does not include streaming and includes one login per stateroom, except Owner’s, Vista & Oceania Suites, which receive two logins per suite. Visit OceaniaCruises.com/Internet for more details. OLife Choice amenities are per stateroom, based on double occupancy and subject to change; 
except OLife Choice amenities for single travelers who are booked in a Solo category, and are at the per guest rate. OLife Choice free shore excursions vary by voyage and exclude Oceania Select, Oceania Exclusive, Executive Collection, Food & Wine Trails, Wellness Discovery Tours by Aquamar, 
Go Local, Go Green, Beyond Blueprints and Culinary Discovery Tours. Voyages up to 9 days receive 4 free shore excursions; 10-13 days receive 6 free shore excursions; 14+ days receive 8 free shore excursions; except for a single traveler booked in a Solo category, amenity is at the per guest 
rate. If shore excursion amenity is selected, all excursions must be chosen at least 14 days prior to sailing. OLife Choice beverage package amenity is House Select. Guests in the same stateroom must choose the same OLife Choice amenity, and amenity must be chosen by final payment. Not all 
promotions are combinable. 2 for 1, OLife Choice and Cruise-Only Fares are based on published Full Brochure Fares; such fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all suite and stateroom categories and do not include optional charges as detailed in the Guest Ticket Contract, which may be 
viewed, along with additional terms, at OceaniaCruises.com. Cruise-Only Fares do not include OLife Choice amenities or airfare. All Fares include government fees & taxes. Premium Economy Air Upgrade is only available when air is purchased through Oceania Cruises. It applies to intercontinental 
flights only and is priced per person, each way, on select voyages from select gateways, open to all categories for Europe embark and/or disembark ports only, based on availability. Not all amenities will be available on all carriers. “Airfare” includes ground transfers, and offer applies to coach, 
roundtrip flights only from the following airports: ATL, BOS, CLT, DCA, DEN, DFW, DTW, EWR, IAD, IAH, JFK, LAX, LGA, MCO, MDW, MIA, ORD, PHL, PHX, SAN, SAV, SEA, SFO, TPA, YOW, YUL, YVR, YYZ. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to assign gateways based on availability for JFK, LGA and 
MIA. Gateways are subject to change at any time. Free Roundtrip Airport Transfer offer is only available when OLife Choice Airfare is purchased through Oceania Cruises. Roundtrip Airport Transfer is included only from the above gateways. Airfare is available from all other U.S. and Canadian gate-
ways for an additional charge. “Airfare” includes all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes. Airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. The privacy and protection of personal data is very important to us, and we collect, use, share and secure that data as described 
in our privacy policy, which is available on our website at OceaniaCruises.com/legal/privacy-policy. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees, promotions and surcharges at any time. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands. NOV2225157 

COMING SOON
NOVEMBER 22 - NOVEMBER 30, 2022

FREE PRE-PAID GRATUITIES
a value up to $500


